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I live for those who love me,

For those I know are true,

For the heaven that smiles above me,

And awaits my spirit too;

For all human ties that bind me,

For the lash by God assign'd me.

For the bright hopes left behind me,

And the good that I can do.
,

Cotl)ing f all. I live to learn their story,
soffer'd for my salve,

To emulate their glory,
And follow in their wake;

Bards, martyrs, patriots, sages,

The hoble of all ages,
When deeds crowd history's pages,

And times's great volume make,

, Breinig, ricligh and Brcinig,
Easli‘ororr of Ilaniill »t and Seventh

Sired, dillentown•
inform their friends and the public in gcn-

rmal, that they have entered into Partner-

-ship in the
Merchant Tailloringliusines,

lately followed -t y
nd Ilreinig, and intend to
:ontione the same more ex-
,•nsi vu than ever. They
hereftire adopt this measure
o informtheir old customers.
Ind "hundreds of new ones"
hat they will at their new
sttiblislitnent, present the

FaBhionable,Goods,
ever brottibt to this place, And having pur-
chased in Philadelphia and New 'Volk

Foe Cash,
it enables them to sell loner than any

other establishment of thekind in Allentown.
They have selected their Goods with an eye

to durability and fancy, and hate none but

the latest styles in the market. Their stock
of Goods among other articles, consist of

Cloths of all colors and prices, Cassimers,

of French and American manufacturers;
Vestinos, Silk Velvets. Satins, Silks, Wars-

terd and other descriplions,figured and plain,
Shirts and Shirt-collars, Stocks. Cravats,

Handkerchiefs, I lose, Suspenders, &c., be-
sides many other artichgs coming in their

line of business, and all will be sold at the

luwtst I`ei4. Tin it slim!: of

Readymade Clothing,

comprises every thing in the clothing line

from an ovet-cont down to an under-shirt,

111:11:e tip after the latest and most fashinna-
ble styles. There stock being so extensive, i
that none ‘N iii leave it, unless fitted (Rini the
-"ltottom to the top" W

Customer Werk, e oft destroy Mc present joy.
Fur future hopes—and praise them,

will be done up as usual, and for their work
Whilst flowrrs as sweet, bloom at our feet,

they are *milling to he held responsible, two •If we'd but stoop to raise them!
of the firm being practical workmen in the
-"art ofcutting," and all the work is made up ' For 'Mugs -afar, still sweeter

spell bath bound us
arc,

under their own supervision. When youth's bright
But soon we're taught, that earth has !tough

Thankful for past favors they.trust that Lilt° home and friends around us!

attention to business, "small profits and
quick sales" will he the means of bringing The friends that speed, in time of need,

new customers to 0104 establibhmont. when }tows last reed is shaken,

J. I.3ltEria: , 't'o show you still, that come what will,

JOHN NELICiII, 1 We are not quite forsaken;
JOHN L. BitEINIG. Though all were night, if but thelight,

Allentown, Sept. 7 1—Gm 1 From Friendship's altar crowned us,
_

. ;

C. M. It n k "rwould prove the bliss, of earth was this—
Our home and friends around us!

attorney at Law.
ilas resumed the practice of his proles- ~/..11WiCettanetnit3 ZCICCULThEi.

I •

,ion in Allentown. ---

tV-Ile may be consulted in the German Flllll KOERNER;
on

nod English languages.
August 12, 1852. 1 y j THE FORTUNES OF A GERMAN BOY.

I live to hail ;hat season
By gilled minds foretold,

When men shall live by reason,

And not alone by gold—
When man to man united,

And every wrong thing righted;
The whole world shall be lighted,

As Eden of old.

I live to bold communion
With all that is divine,

Io feel there is a union
'Twixt Nature's heart and mine;

Co profit by oilliction,
Reap tiuilis from fields of fiction

Grow wiser from conviction,•

And fulfill each great design

I live for those who love me,
For those who know me (toe,

For the heaven that smiles above me,

And awaits my spirit too ;

For the wrong that needs resistance,

For the cause that lacks assistance,

For the Future in the distance,

And the good that I can do.

Home and Friends

Oh, there's a powor, to wake each hone

As Sweet as Heaven designed
Nor need we rn, to bring it home,

Thouah few there be that find it;

We seek too high, for thing,, close by,
Anil lose uhat Nature found us;

For life bath here, no charms so dear,

As home and friends around us,

Coaehrnaliilla. Establishment Fritz Ktorner was the son of n tailor at

Brunswick, and his father, who was tolera-

bly well to do in the world, proposed.bring-
ing Fritz up to his own business. But when

the boy was about eight years old, Koerner,
whose first wife was dead, took it into his
head to marry another ; and from the time

the second Mrs. Nemec was placed at the

head of the establishment, poor Fritz's com-
fort was at an'end. She hated him ; and as
she soon produced a little Kturner of her
own, she was jealous of him. Opportuni-
ties were not wanting to show her spite, and
though the father wished to protect him, he

could not ; so when lie saw thra the child's
life wouldbe rendered miserable, and his

disposition be spoiled by injustice and sever-
ity, and by the contests .and dissensions of

which he was the subject. and the witness;

he resolved to send him from home, and let

him learn his trade elsewhere. Ile hap-
pened to have a distant relation in the same

line of business at Bremen ; and to this per-
'hp committed the child, with an injunc-

In .A.llentown.,
111 a 111 10

'Respectfully announces to his Iriendsand
the public in general, that he continues on
an extensive scale; the

Coachmakiug Business
in all its various branches, at the old stand in
West Hatnilton Street, No. 5`2, directly op- !
posit° Hagenbuch's Hotel, where he is al-
Ways prepared to manufacture to order at thel
shortest:notice, and also keep on hand,

• • " Fashionable Vchides,
.V.11.01:41 such ns Barawhes, Roekaways
Carryalls, York Wagons, Sulkeys, 4.e.
*bleb, for beauty and 'durability cannot be
Surpassed .by any Coachmalier in the State
or elseWhere, while his terms are as reas.ou-
able as these of any other establishment.
He uses ridhe but the best materials, and
employs none but the best of workmen-
consequently, he inttnds that the vehicles
manufactured at his establishment "shall
take the shine!' of all others manufactured
in this part of the country. .11e professes to

understand.his :business. by experience,.and
therefore, assures the public that he is ena-
bled to render satisfaction to his customers.
Call and judgefor yourselves.
rillVootlen or iron axletrees,tnade to or-

der :arid Reptiiring of all kinds ,}font at the
Shortest. notice and on the most reasonable

Oldwtjebieles" taken in exchange for ncs
ones at icgisaa'baigain.ROBEfrrYCRAMER.

May 11.

son .

tion to treat him well! and make a good tai- was a person p 1 ....,_
for of him. or, Fritz had no aptitude for other at the helot, and twaoy three more in

tailorship ; nor, indeed, to speak the truth, diff erent directions ; 'but their .eyes being all

did he appear to have an aptitude for any- directed seaward, Fritz hnd no' diffieulty in

thing—at least, for danything that was me. eluding their observation; so he crawled on

Rd, or likely to be aVantngeous to hiMself. to,whero he sallia light glimmerkWosa a

Not that he was altogether stupid, but that, cabin below, where he found the, means of
' either from indolence, "Or ' from not having aliaYlng his hunger, after Which he threw

found his vocation, his energies never seetn: himself into an empty berth, and fell asleep.

cd awakened ; and he-inade no' progress in 'Fritz I Fritz !'

his business and very little in his learning. 'Here 1 am, sir,' cried Fritz,start ing from

The man with whom he was placed wits a his pillow, and jumping clean out of the

violent and unreflecting person, who, with- I berth into the middle of the floor,on hearing

out seeking to ascertain the cause''of t he himself called, before he had time to reds,-

boy's deficiencies, had recourse to the i lect where he was.
scourge ;'and when he found flogging..didi 'Hero I am, sirs' echoed a man Who whs.

ty of mater of the band. It might ;have • ; .
been supposed that Prif:i-ha d now reached i hell) Ihenlseives.' • .
his ultithatum ; he thought so himself, and, I 'Very true as my wile desires me to see

perfectlycoat with his lot, neett look- about a pair of shoes for her this morning,

ed beyond it. But Fortune, who scented tot 1 will follow your example, and call upon

havetrthen hun into her nun pec`uliar eltarge,i Smith:: . . •
I.had not.done with him yet. . 7 lie I§. no,grent favorite ofmine, however

I ' 'lllafteri hod stood thns for, some time, { —an iilic.finorrelsool" fdl"w.' ' •I when the• English forces having attached 1 . 'And yet he snenta tO be a.ettirrg. ahead
d

and taken Minorca, one of the German -regi- ', in the world,' ithswerethe 'farmer, !and 1

\nie.nts that had garrisoned that island volun- ;am willing togive him a WE' But I have

teered into the British Service, and ‘Vlis re-Inn errand at the butcher's,'l will not'detain

inbred to Gibraltar, but, to the great incon- you.' •
venience of all parties, there was a iman in itAt the Welter's they that the neighbor

I• ;that could scarcely speak'a word of tnglish. who was the subject of their previous con-
.

NUMBER 22.

nothing towards the development of Fritz's passing the door at the moment, and popped Inlthis dilemma, the services of Fritz were !
yersation. lie certainly presented rather a.,

_

Poetical Ocpattment. genius, he tried starYing ; and that not an- in his head to see from whom the announce- I put in requisition ; and he was found. so ' shay appearance, and in his choice of•

:veering any better, he pronounced him a went proceeded. 'And pray who are you I useful as an interpreter, that it was thought ' meawas a regard to economy which did

What I Live For. hopeless and incorrigible little blackguard, new you are here?' ; advisable to give him a commission; and at- Wolf e cape this observation of farmer White':

and reduced him to the capacity of errand- Fritz rubbed his eyes. and stared abont titcfi bins to the German regiment. Here, Aries passing remarks, the poor shoemaker

r those who love me, . boy—an office much more to FS•itz's fancy, hint with such a bewildered air, that he then, was our hero a commissioned officer took his depaiture and the butcher opened

ise I know are true, and one, indeed, with which he would have looked very much as if he did not know who ,in Ins majesty's service, and entitled to take i his account:book with a somewhat anxious

oven that smiles abovemehisplace in thesociety his mistress frequent- air, saying as he charged the bit of meat.

been well contented could it have lasted ; but he was himself, .
ismy spirit too; he knew too well that this declension was : 'Who are you ?' said the man the ; ed, on an equal footing. He had thus the '1 belie,ve it is time that neighbor Thornp,

,

n ties that bind me, only a preliminary to his final dismissnl, and ; bey :bY the arnit 'and what. brought you advantage of speaking to her frequently, son and. I canoe to a settlement. Short ac-

by God assign'd C. that, in short, the only thing his master wait- here?' and it was not rs--before they avowed to counts make long friends.' ~.

.
apes left behind me, ed for, was to find some one travelling to '1 came aboard myself, sir,' replied Fritz. each other theftmutual passion ; 'but, alas ! 'No time to be lost, I should say, 'remar-

hat I can do. Bruns'wick, on whom he could rely to con- ,av bet p 1she was rich, a 1 Fritz had -nothing but his Iced the farmer.

. •said the man ; ,I suppose, if the

his father. Alltruth was known,
duct him safely to

- yo„ a„ ,au', young t hief pny, and the fatln•••••7e would not hear of the 'lndeed ! have you heard of any trouble,

story,

alliance. In this dilemma,they might per- neighbor White ?' •
et, he said, was to get rid of him, and wash escaped from justice ?'

rmys'alie,elbaps have proposed an\elopement, but Fritz 'No I have heard nothing ; but a man has

his hands of the responsibility, 'l'm not a thief, sir,' answered Fritz ;

y,
loved his regiment almost as much as his the use of his own eyes, you know ; and 1.,

alit;
Aflairs wore in this position, when one only ran away from tny master, who was

; • •mistress, and could not think of deserting never trust any one with my money who is

day Fritz was seta to the other end of the goine to beat tne ;' and on being further in-

sages, city to fetch some elude which, being Mune- terrosated, he related his history, whereup- 1his.duty :and before they could make up evidently going down hill.'

•who . their minds as to what line of conduct they 'Speaking of 'Thompson, are•you I' obser-.

diately wanted, he was urged to bring with on tali man to whom he was speaking,
is pages,

. should pursue, a couple el transports sailed ved a bysesnder, who appeared to take an,

i all the speed he could. Ile performed half 1 hapitened to, be the steward, took him to the

make.
, into the hatless, bringing out a regiment interest in the conversation. .Going down

his errand without delay ; but on his way ' captain, and cocn:nunicated the a hole nflair.i lsick, he happened to full in with a troop of : ,Iy, slat
which Was ordered to relieve them, whilst hill, is he ? I must look out for myself then..

get rid of the Youno rogue ' they were summoned immediately to Lag- the owes me quite suesnug sum for leather ;•

cuirassiers, whose brilliant attire, fine hot- ' now; said the captain ; 'So we must fin 'There wes no time for plots of ar- but on the %vilely, Igss the money would

Sesnd martial air, not to mention the nt- mice him with us to the West Indies ; butn land'
rangetnents, and the lovers were Se paroled. be safe in my own pocket.' •

traction of the music by which thee were we'd keep a close eye upon hi:sham! When In the course bf service, the regiment to Here the four orthies seperated, each

accompanit•d,- were all too much for Fritz's •Ne newts, we'll brine him Dick to his mas- which Fritz was attached, was sent to Gib- , with his mind filled with the affairs of neigh-

discretion ; and, forgetful of the. Charge he I ter. In the inetintitne, make Into work out ratter, and there it fell to his lot one day to.. bor Thompson ; the probability that he was

had received, and the expectant tailors at his }assns.' relieve two kulies from the attack of a fero- going down hill, and the best way to give

home, he fell into the rear of the Soldiers,
_

So Fritz was.sent before the masts and

and followed them in a direction just oppo- mods to swab the deck, help his namesake cious dog. One was the wife, and the oat .him a push.

er the ditheliter of a rich Spanish morehiset ; In another part of the little village shnikir

. ' site to the one he should have taken. But, the curet ward,and put his hand to pvt•rythine • ' and Fritz, who was now a handsome young, scenes were passing.

alas ! at the corms of a street, when he least in sho, he had no sinecure. Still,. bad' as ft low, roulti not help buicying, that, whilst .1 declare P exclaimed Mrs. Benno, the..

thought of it, who should he run against but it was, he liked it better than squt inns,: o

lit master ! Fritz, whose, eyes and ears were shop-beard, mid stitching all day ;an 1 ti, the old lady expressed her gratitude. for the dres.smalier, to a favorite 'assistant, as she

wholly engrossed by the brilliant cortege be- ' great volub;lit y, the eyes of the hastily withdrew her head from the window

would have been tolerably contented, had
he I sciwice with

fore him, was not at first aWare that he had
storedtrtsdeatioi if ie jsr mtilisaesteurp.prellistot7eiovreino,fhibh:.e•inufsiarnev.- , younger expressed hers in a much more elk- is alithad been gazing on the passers

(limit and empleitic language ;in short, by. 'lf eis not Nirs. Thompson, thes

run foul of his enemy, till a sharp tug at one , gratitude made her feel an affection for our shoemakers wife, coming up the street with

of his cars awakened his mind to the fact ; ' anticipated evils, Ids, fears on this score were ' who, however; was too modest and too a parcel in her hand. She wants me to ea-

ten no sooner had he raised his eyes to the ni•vir. realized. 'The period in question was
hero,

aware of the inferiority of his condi- gage to do her work, I suppose, but [ think

face of his dreaded insister, than, seized with a season of war; and when they•had been it;iecillY an attachment in re.turn. it would be a venture. Every one says

terror, he broke away, almost leaving Its about n week at sea, Fritz was called out of 1, "It to ovals
But his old friend, the Lady Fortune, they are running down hill; and it is a

ear b..iiind him, and taking to his heels, ran his berth one morning to help to clear the

blindly forward, without considering winds- deals fora fight—they were chased by an

1
having brought Fritz thus far, was deter- chance if I ever get my posy,'

er he was going, till he reached the quay. En! ishnuan. A sharp battle ensued ; and mined to stick by him still. Daubtless for ,She has always paid us promptly was

But here Its career was impeded. Some for t vnlbours Fritz heard the balls whistline the purpose of smoothing the way to 'Fritz's the reply. .

vessels were just putting to sea, and there round his head, as he run about the deck a-t marriage with the fair Spaniard, she contri- 'Tftle but that was in the days of her •
was such a concourse of people, and such a the command of the gunner, at whose orders vet, through the instrumentality of Napo!. ProsTeritY• I cannot afford to run any risk.'.

barricade of carts and wisgons, that the road on that occasion, he was placed ;at the end eon,'to render the Duke of Brunswick's sit- The entrance of Mrs. Thompson prevent-

was almost blocked up. Coneludinter that of which period, the Jungfratt struck her uation so unpleasant, that he found it advise ed further conversation.
•

-

his master was upon his heels, and that, if colors to the Chanticker, and Fritz present- able to abandon his dominions, and talce re- She was evidently surprised at her refu-

he slackened his pace, he should inevitable ly keind himself transferred to the deck of fuse in England. Being a staunch ally, the sal ofrears.Mr B. to do any work for her , bal..,

be overtaken, Fritz looked about for an ex- the English ship. Here he was only look- sluice was immediately appointed to the as gpreure of business was pleaded as

Ped lent. a I'd satedone but to leap into the ed upon as one or the crew of the prize,and command of a British regiment, and in look- ~as excuse, there was nothing to be said. and.

nearest vessel, anconceal himself till he cons?quently attracted no notice wMiley er ing about for an aid-de-camp, whom should she soon took her leave. Another applica-

thought his pursuer had passed
lon

he am his captors ; whilst the captain, he fix noon but Fritz I A field•ollicer, and tion.proved equally unsuccessful. It was

was to do afterwards remained future and such of the crew of the leriepartr a; the aid-dc-catisp of the Duke of Brunswick, strange how busy the village dressmakers
had suddenly become. •

consideration. In he leaped, therefore, surved.were too „nee occupied Wei, their ...was not a son-in-law to be despised ; and .
amongst st•veral oilier persons, whom, had summed,ortune to trouble tht•tuselves about upoh a renewal of the young inatt'st prols- Oh her way home the poor shoemaker's

he paused to think, he inig,lit, from the :sled- silts, \V hen the ship to s„l, „ favorable a„,w ,r „.„s r ,,; „l„w d ; „lid Will! met the, teacher of a small school in the

Lariat' of tlit•ir movements, have supposed 10 which
- soon after, the lady, accompanied by her neighborhood, where two of her children at-

b,' also elieline the pursuit of a ferocious ;.1 ,,, Dye' rloolicd, or h•oin being thoterbt of too
friends, arrived in England, and gave her feuded. ..

miler. But Fritz thought not of them, he 1 ;
. t'l • disport:ince to tel Fritz was sulks- hand to the happy Fritz. It might have 'Ali Mrs. 'Thompson, lam glad to see

thoughionly of himself ; and town he dived .1
... to ;tip ashore and walk limey whither,o- been reasonably supposed that Fots.une, by you,' was the salutation. 'I waS.about call-

into the first whole he I.;aw, and concealed Ever he pleased. Ile strolled info the texts,
this time, tired of sheaving one side of her Mg at your house. Would it be convent-

himself behind a barrel: When he had lain land for some time was emus( d enoudi in face, would have inclined to Si ve Fritz a cut to settle eur accounts this afternoon I'

there for 6boot half all hour, he heard a lucking about him, but when he ffrew hen. rep at the other; but no such thing. 'lke ,Our account I' was the surprised reply.'
,

~,

great hubbub over his head, which led hint ary and tired, and r ecollected that he had course of events having decreed that the `,Slimly the term is not yet expired ?'

. .
to believe that his master hail A' ••• • '' •• • . great question was to he decided on the ,ciiii--y half ot it but my present rule is to

iscoveted his not a Malting m his pocket to purchase food
retreat, and was insisting on his being hunt- •)1- lodging, and that, moreover, he could not Pl'ins "I Ligi"lll, Fritz accompanied the roll' et money .an that time.. It

'
1t..is a p an.

let up--sa suspicion it) which he was con- ;peak a syllable of English, the forlornness Duke of Brunswick thither ; and when that i which many teachers have adopted of

firmed by frequently distinguishing. , amidst Ind Desolationf I '— ",Ilona potentate fe i r cm,II on the field ol.Wat•. I ' ,I was not aware that there had been any.
o his situation struck loin ~,..

_ . himself
the din, a voice that ever and anon cried v

.ittz lound in command of his ref.:i-
nt, dismay, and sitting down on the L I, change in your rules, and I have made, ar-t

'Fritz !' Ile. therefore only lay .the closer ; ,f a .door lie be.,-,.. sobbing
step meat—rt situation in which he tinted him- 1 ' "

cri uso bine ;tnd crying in a I . . , rangernr•nts to meet your bill at the usual

and whenever any ono approached the place ,nanner that att7;ll ttl the eyes of the pass- • If so honorably, that on. the restoration of I time. I fear that it will not be in pow--

of his concealment, he scarcely yentured to wesrs, some of t% hoin inquired what I •
••

•,
the I.•gittinate rulers of Brunswick, he ryas ' ' i ,

.. my
-

I er to tm so sooner. i
breathe lest he should be discovered. Pre- c1; 1n " LI I' - iit ".11.1 • ' el I 1 . 1. rof

•-

g tor. ut . rim ittviire that be con.. appointi tie commitin er-iti-c.ne. their "

.1 hi countenance of the speaker showed,

snot}, however, there was a new feature in toat 'Mike himself understoad • ,
only cried on forces—a post .rhirdi he c.ontilitied to occur i ssei iiq• • IIiOlalli..111()I.A, and as she passed on

the dileintna—the vessel began to move,and will redoubted vieur, and made them no an- PY for many years, with infinite credit to i rn a dif ferent'.sa,ine she mindierecrto.her-

Fritz to suspect that, if lie stayed where lie swes As night zipproisched, his case g,retiii. himself and advantage to his sovereign. self.

was, he should be In for a voyage. This wont., and he rose from his step to look This little tale, with few variations, ithe-s ,Just as I expected, I never shall see a

was more thou be. had reckoned upon, and ba list for some sort of shelter. As he wan- history of a hero who is still alive, or who ' cent. Everybody says they are going down

he was stud preparing to emerge, when his tiered through the streets,a party of officer:. was so not loog, siuce. I hill. I'll get rid of children some way.

courage was quelled by the sound of 'Fritz'. pasied on horseback, one of whom happen- I Perhaps I mat, Rata Pair of shoes for the

'GOING DOWN HILL. I
Fritz!' which appeared to issue from the i it' ( la r rola his whip. Fritz stepped forward, I half quarter. if I manage right, but it will

months of half-a-dozen people nt once ;' -sopieted it up, and handed it to him. A resod -. ~

-- : never do to go on in this way.'
'•I oat looks bad,' exclaimed Farmer NV bite, A littl d•ediscomposed by her interview

he sunk back in his hole, and sullered him ishalf-starvedC- lure never lost; lie poor boy •

self to be carried to sea. The motion of the wns thanked, and kindly spokeri: to by the with an expressive shake of the head as he with the tenches, Mrs. Thompson stepped.

vessel, together with the darkness which itliter, Colont•I Wt.bster, who, finding from passed a neglected garden, and broken ilimo a neighboring grocery to purchase sorne

surrounded hint. tinil his previous fatigue his language tat he was a German, and a down fer'ee' /I/ one of his daily walks' Istrifling articles of family stores. . . .

and agitation, presently sent him to 5 leeP.; serainolv finlorn stranger, ordered his ser- ,Bad enough,' was the reply of the coin- 1- ,I have a little account against .yout:r-

and thus for some hOurs Ise lay oblivious of vast to conduct idol to the barracks ; and Pan ion to whom the remark was addressed. Will it be contrenient for Me. Thompson to

all his ttoubles. But at length an inward I,lii.mipster,' said he, 'shall find out his his 'Neighbor 'Thompson appectrs to be run- settle it this evening ?' asked Ole.. Polite

smother melte him—not his conscience, but tory . for us.'
ning down hill pretty fast. I can rentetn- I shopkeeper, us he produced the desired ar-

his appetite :he found himself ravenous, Kempster, who was the master of the. ber the time when every thing around his 1tides. . .I •

but how to set about satisfying his hunger Lunt, being a German, had little difficulty little lace was trim and tidy. . 'ls it at his usual time for settleing V was

he could not tell. Ile listened ;he heard in earn (~ the a i ,of Fritz' , 'lle alwaYe nppeared to ber;ft steady, in-

rac ins is so t_. s yi-
l'arrain the surprised itilviry

the ropes and the spars straining, the water to ; and feeling a natural interestgin his: dustrious man,' rejoined the secood speak- D,Well, net exactly, but Money. is .verY,..

splashing against the sides of the. vessel, aid little compatriot, he ()tiered to teach him cr.
tight just now, and lam anxious to ge,tirs ,all

a heavy foot pacing the deck over his bead ; music, and, with Col. Webster's permission ,
'I have a pair of boots lit this moment of that is due to. me. In future I intend to

but no voice culling .Fritz.' lie began to attach him to the band. .Phis was willingly. his make, and they have done me good stir- koPp short necotints—there is a littlhill if.
_

hope his master had given up the search, (minted {Fritz was' committed to the care vice-': you would like to look Mit. I .wet /call

and quitted the vessel; so, urged by his -

of li.empster, and soon appeared on parade ,I. have. generally employed him for my around this evening. It is but a small affair.'

stomach, he resolved it) creep out, and sN. itl a little uniform, with a triangle in his , self and family,' wits the reply, 'and I must tThirty dollars is no small sum to.us fast

if he: could lay his hands on smeothing eat baud. 'This nags his (list instrument, but 1confess that lie is a good workman—but now,' and she thoughtfully pursued her way

able, Ile found it More diffieult to Oct out It, wits soon qualified to handle very difficult neverniel. ss I bOloVi. I Shoff step into:Jack homeward.

of his hote than he lied done to get into it ; tunes; for thoueli he could not learn tailor-' Smith's tliis.'inorning, and order a pair of ,It seems strange that all these payments

however, he contrived to reach the deck, inn, he learmd music fast etiou.sh—so fast, • boots, of which I stead in need. I always must be :net just now, while we are skrpgg-,

Where he discovered it was night. 11.: wke that a few years afterwardS., whoa his friend make it a rule, never to Ititronize those who ling to recover. from the:heavy expenses of

lacing it from end to end; an is-,cempster.died, he wasass to the digni., t are running. behindhand. 'There is gever- the winter. I cannot understand it.' ~ ~, ~

• .1,, -„ I ally stitue risk in helping OH/EC •Who won't tler perplexity wits increased by fielding
,r husband with two bills in hie handoandhe:

a countenance expressive of anxiety and con-
cern.

'Look, Mary,', be said, as she entered,
'[-Icre are two unexpected callafor Money,.

one from the docterr, and one Tram the dealer,
in leather, from whom.l purchased my last,
stock.: They were both very urgent forint-
mediate.paytnent,, altho', they have allayar
been willing to wait a few months,, until I',

could make. arrangements to meet their,
claims. .But misfortunes never collie single,

and if a man once gets behind hand, troubla
seems to your in upon him.'. . .


